
Make Your Maryland Day Plans Now
Saturday, March 25 is Maryland Day, but with a state so great, you need more

than 24 hours to celebrate! Find your Free State fun at fantastic events all across
Maryland.

Celebrate Maryland Day

Feel the Zing
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Celebrate Women’s
History Month

Home to heroic women such as
Harriet Tubman, Barbara Fritchie,
Clara Barton, Mary Pickersgill and

Rachel Carson, the story of
Maryland is the story of women

who changed the world. Explore the
places where brave women made

history.

Find Out More

of  Spring
The birds are back, the flowers are

blooming, the sun is warm, and
Maryland is calling. Whether it’s

baseball, birding, or berry picking,
get out and explore the state with

these great seasonal ideas.

 

Spring Into Maryland

Take a Maryland
Road Trip

With its fantastic downloadable
audio guide, the Harriet Tubman

Underground Railroad Scenic
Byway driving tour is the perfect
way to celebrate women’s history

month, discover Tubman’s
incredible story, and see some

amazing scenery along the way. 
 

Plan Your Road Trip

Enjoy a Maryland 
Film Festival

From the inspiring cinematic lineup
at the Annapolis Film Festival

(March 23-26), to the more than
100 films at The Maryland

International Film Festival (March
23-26), to amazing local

documentary shorts at the
Bethesda Film Festival (March 24-
25), it’s movie month in Maryland!

Find Your Festival
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Get Out
and Golf

In Maryland
The weather is warming, but many

of your favorite courses are still
offering winter rates. There’s no

better time to hit the links in
Maryland.

 
 

Find Your Course

Get Your 2023
Destination Maryland

Magazine Now
Destination Maryland Magazine is

not only the official guide to
Maryland travel, it’s a fun,

informative, and beautiful look at
destinations from Maryland’s coast
to the mountains out west. Oh, and

did we mention, it’s free, it’s
awesome, and it’s just a click away.

Order/View Now

Maryland Minute
Each week, the Maryland Minute provides highlights and insights on events
around the state. Maryland Minute is featured on Audacy radio stations in
Baltimore and Washington, D.C., WERQ and on Baltimore’s WBAL-AM
1090.
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